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COMPARISON OF IERFOIMAXCE OF AM-F-58 ARD AE-F-32 mEI. 

IN J33-A-23 TURBWET ENGINE 

By H. D. Wilsted and, J. C. Armstrmg 

As part of an extensive evaluation pro- to determine the com- 
parative perfomnano e of fuels oouforming to speoifioations AN-F-58 
and m-F-32, an investigation wa8 condtmted in an altitude chamber 
using a 4600-pound-thrust turbojet engins. 

In camparison with the perfomnam e of AM-F-32 fuel, AR-F-58 had 
the following chezacteristioe: 

(1) Equal performance with AH-F-32 fuel in terms of engine thnmt 
and fuel consumption 

(2) Improved altitude starting characteristic8 

(3) Less tendency for blow-out at low engine speeds 

(4) Higher CSZbOn-depO8itiOn rate that, hmever, did not appear 
detrimentalto engine performance 

(5) Contsmination with iron oxide &u+icles. These particles 
probably were held in suspension because of rapid 
handling of the fuel. 

Within the limits of this investigation, Am-F-58 fuel wa8 eBBen- 
tially equal in performance and in 8om respect8 had improved perfom- 
ance a8 compared with AN-F-32 f'uel. The m-F-58 fuel ie therefore 
considered S&ti8faCtOw for service.flight test8 in the engine USed. 

INTROTCTIOION 

The need. of the armed force8 for a fuel available in greater 
quantit~est~thatcurrentlyuEIedforturbillg-e~ine propelled 
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aircraft led to the proposal of a new specification (designated AN-F-58), 
which ha8 much wider limits than the AK-F-32 fuel. SpeCifiCation. 
P4xause of the compromises between fuel quality and available quantity 
involve& in extending the limit8 of the 8peCifiCatiCYq inve8tigatiOn of 
the performance of the fuel in current.turboJet engines wa8 considered 
Il&ZeSS&??~. 

. 

A8 part of an extensive program to determine whether the new fuel 
could be used without detrimental effect-e and without decreased perform- 
ante, an investigation wa8 conducted at the NACA Lewis laboratory 
using a 4600-pOtInd-thrust turbojet engine. 

The investigation included comparisons of nOXYtKI1 altitude per- 
formance, altitude starting limits, low-epeed operational limits, 
and a qualitative comparison of carbon-deposition rate8 with AN-F-58 
and AN-F-32 fuele. 

FUELSPBXFICATIUNS 

A comparison of specifioations of--AN-P-58 and AN-F-32 fuel&! and 
an analysis of the properties of the AN-F-58 and the AN-F-32 fuels used. 
in thie investigation are shown in table I. 

The fuels Used in the investigation are within the limits of the 
IW8peCtiVe 8peCifiCatiOIl8. 

APPAFIATUS 

PowerPLant 

A 533-A-23 turbojet engine, which has 14 through-flow combustion 
chambers, w&8 used in this inVe8tistiOn. The engine incorporates a 
single-stage, double-entry, centrifugal ccmpressor 30.0 inChe8 in 
diameter driven by a single-sta6e turbine 26.43 inches in diameter. 
The turbine-nozzle area is 123.1 square inches and the jet-nozzle area 
i8 285 Sql.l&3?9 inChe8. 

The military rating of the engine (reference I) at-static sea-level 
COnditionEi i8 4600 pounds of thru8t and a 8peCifiC fuel COn8mptiOn Of 
1.13 pourxds of fuel per hour per pound of thrust at a rotor speed of 
11,750 rpm. 

The automatic fuel control used on the 533-A-23 engine perforros 
the 8ame function a8 did the barometric control, the governor, and the 
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control valve on earlier model enginee. The yegulator so limits the 
engine acceleration rate as to prevent excessive exhaust-gas temper- 
atures and, in addition, the regulator so limits the deceleration 
rate that the oombustion flames will not be extmished. An emer- 
gency fuel-control unit is provfded (referenoe 1), however, which 
allows by-passing of the maFn automatic fuel-oontrol regulator. 

An automatic-starting fuel control, which is also incorporated 
in this engine, is designed. to supply fuel only to the two combustion 
chambers equipped with spark plugs during the first 2 seconds of the 
starting cycle after which f'uel Is supplied to all 14 oombustors. 
This procedure helps to prevent accumulations of raw fuel in the 
engine and resultant "hot" starts. 

Altitude Test Chamber 

The engine was installed in an altitude test chamber 10 feet in 
diameter and 60 feet long, on a thrust frame connected through link- 
age to a balanced-pressure diaphragm-type thrust indicator located 
outside the test chamber. (See fig. 1.) 

The ram-air pressure was controlled by remote-controlled butter- 
fly valves in the a%r-supply line near the entrance to the altitude 
chamber. Air was supplied (either refrigerated or unrefrigerated) 
at temperatures near those required to simulate the various altitude 
flight oonditio~. Accurate control and adjustment of air temper- 
atures was made by use of electric heaters in a bypase line immedi- 
ately preceding the entrance to the altitude chamber. Tne air 
entered the altitude chamber, paesed through straightening vanes, 
and entered the engine cowling. The engfne cowling was installed 
to prevent circulation of hot air from the tail-pipe region directly 
into the rear inlet of the compressor. The cowlfngtherefore mixes 
any recirculating air well upstream of the oompressor mts and 
results in nearly equal temperatures at the two inlets. 

The test section of the altitude chamber W&E separated from the 
eXbaU8t portion by a bulkhead seal. The tail pipe passed through 
the bulkhead and a seal composed of three floating asbestos rings 
so installed as to allow sxial movement required by engfne expansion 
and thrust mechanism anI to allow a reasonable amount of lateral 
motion to prevent binding. 

The engine jet was discharged into the exhaust portion of the 
test chamber in which the high-velocity gases entered a diffuser 
located dIreotly downstream of the jet nozzle. The exhaust gases 
passed from the diffuser directly into the laboratory eAaust system. 



Znstrumentation 

Total-pressure tubes and iron-constantanthermocouples were 
equally spacedaroundthe periphery of the ccqressor-Inlet screens, 
five each on the front soreen and five eaoh on the rear screen. 
Control of ram pressure and ram temperatures was based on the 
readlngs of these pressure probesandthemmcouples. 

A bayonet-type, chromel-alumel thermooouple was installed in 
eauh oanbustor outlet and oonueoted to dial-type indioators in mder 
that flame blow-out in any of the oombustors oculd be eaally deteoted. 

Engine tall-pipe temperaturesweremeasuredby14 chrmel-almel 
thermoaouples equally spaced about the periphery of the tall pipe 
into whiah they protruded about 4 inches. These thexmooouples were 
Moated Mediately downstream of the tall aone. A total- and statlo- 
pressure tube raloewas also located inthe tailpipe aboutldiameter 
downstream ofthethemooouples. The altitude pressure was measured 
by two statio tubes located in the exhaust portion of the altitude 
chambernearthe bulkhead. 

Temperature offuelenteringthe engine wasmeasuredbysthermo- 
oouple In the fuel line. Fuel mnmamption was measured by a calibrated 
variable-a orifice flowmeter, which allowed readings high on the 
flow scale folr any flow rate by changing the orifioe~settdng. 

PROCE.DJXEANDRESUl!M .- 

Altitude Perf-e 

Altitude performamenas detemLnedbysimulatingvacious altl- 
tudes and flight Mach numbers In the altitude chamber with the assump- 
tion of lOO=pezuent ram reoovery st the oompressor inlet. Simulated 
flight oondltions lnoluded flight Maoh numbers of 0.25, 0.60, and 0.85 
aIld altitudes from 5000 to 40,000 feet. The performance investigation 
was firsts&de usingAN-F-58 fuelandthenrepeatedforthe same condi- 
t1ons using AM-F-32 fuel. 

A uompsrison of the Jet-thrust performance of the two fuels 
investigated at various altitudes and flight Maoh numbers is show&in 
figures 2 and 3, respeotively. The data showninthese fi.gures are 
typioal results for varying altitude and flight Mach number. The 
results obtained with the two fuels show no appreoiable difference in 
thrust as would be erpeoted provided that no engine deterioration 
ocxmrredduringthe runs and noburning ocourreddownstream of the 
turbine, 

. 
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$uel 0 onsmption in pounds per hour Is shown in figures 4 and 5 
for the same altitudes ad flight &koh numbers presented in figures 2 
and 3, respectively. The data show no appreciable diffqreme in fuel 
consumption obtained with the two fuels and, Tnasmuoh as thru& was 
likewise umffeoted, indfoate no differenoe in speoifio fuel ccnsump- . 
tion or burner effioiency. 

Indioated tail-pipe temperatures are shown in figures 6 and 7 
for various altitudes and flight Mach numbers, respeotively. Although 
a small soatter of data exists, there is no indication of a change in 
engine operating temperatures whena ohange is made frcpp one fuel to 
the other. 

Altitude Low-Speed Blow-Cut Limits 

The low-engine-speed blow-out limits were obtained at altitudes 
as high as 60,000 feet. Co&itions simulating desired altitudes and 
flight Mach numbers were maintained in the altitude &ember; then with 
the autcanatic speed regulator bypassed (inoperative), engine speed was 
reducedvery slowly until one burner hadblown out. In general, suah 
blow-out was easily detected by observing the tem-pemtums indicated 
by14thermoaouples, one located in each burner outlet. Blow-outwas 
indicated when one of the gage readings dropped to a relatively low 
value. Engine fuelflowwastheninoreasedandthe lowgage reading 
would euadenly rise to approximate the &her gage readings indioatkg 
a reignitionthereby verifying the blow-out. At altitudes above 
40,000 feet, however, burner temperature did not markedly decrease. 
At these oonditions blow-out was detected by the rapid engins deceler- 
ation that aocanpaniea blow-out and by failure of the engine to aocel- 
era-be with inorease in fuel flow. 

The low-speedblow-out limits are shown infigure 8 forvarious 
flight Mach numbers and altitudes. As oan be seen, AR-F-58 fuel was 
superior to AN-F-32 fuel as blow-out occurred at5tolOpercentlouer 
engine 6p3a at all altitudes azxl flight oonditions, indicating a 
wider range of engine operstfon without danger of blow-cut. 

Idling Limits of ~el-&feterfng Control 

Engine idling limits as regulated by the fkel-meterlng oontrol 
were obtained using each fuel over a mmge of simulated altitudes and 
at flight Maoh numbers of 0.25, 0.60, a& 0.85. The throttle was 
plaoed in the idling position and engine speed allowed to stabilize 
at the regulated idling limit. Results sxe shown in figure 9 fn which 



it is seen that with AN-F-S8 fuel the engine idUng speed was 
about 2 to 6 percent higher than the Idling speed with AN-F-32 fuel. 
The change in idling speed is probably caused by the change in mass 
flow through the fuel-metering control that results from use of 
fuels of different density and viscosity. The use of AN-F-58 fuel 
will therefore require a change in the automatic-fuel-metering 
control if the same engine-speed range is to be retained at altitude. 

Altitude Windmilling Starts 

In order to obtain the starting limits of the 533-A-23 engine, 
ram pressure, temperature, and altitude exhaust conditions were 
established in the altitude chamberand engine wLndmilling speed 
was allowed to stabilize before an attempt was made to start the 
engine. Both fuels reached the engine at a temprature of approxi- 
mately 60° F. Attempts to start were made at conditions repreeentlng 
altitudes at intervals of 5000 feet at flight Mach numbers of 0.25, 
0.40, 0.66, and 0.85. If the engine failed to start within 30 sec- 
onds from the time ignition and fuel were supplied\to the engine, 
the attempt ~88 considered a failure and a second attempt was made 
at the same conditions. If the second attampt also failed, this 
altitude was considered to be above the startlng altitude limit of 
the engine. Altitude conditions were then reduced 5000 feet to the 
last altitude at which a successful start had been made. If the 
engine again started at this condition, this altitude was considered 
the limiting altitude at which a windmilling start could be made. 

Because of difficulties with the automatic-starting control, 
which may have been due to lack of an adequate fuel-system filter, 
only manual-throttle controlled starts are reported. The manual 
starts were made by allowing the engine speed to stabilize under 
windmilling conditions; the ignition was then turned on and the 
throttle momentarily opened to about the one-half open position and 
then returned to the idling position. The burst of fuel supplied 
by momentarily opening the throttle serves to supply sufficient 
fuel under pressure to give a good spray; which allows ccmwatlvely 
cool starts because the engine is not loaaea'tith fuel. If' the 
engine did not start within 30 seconds, the throttle was closed and 
the engine purged by blowing air through the er@ne for approxi- 
mately 5 mInutea. 

For both fuels, the altitude l&it for windmilling start8 
inoreased with tirease In Mach number at the lower flight speeds 
(fig. 10). Altitude limit was oonstant for AN-F-32 fuel above a 
Mach number of 0.60 and for AN-F-58 above a Mach number of 0.40. 

. 
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At Maoh numbers of 0.25 and 0.40, the altitude limit of AR-F-58 fuel 
was 20,000 feet greater than that of the AN-F-32; at Mach numbers of 
0.60 and higher it was 15,000 feet greater. The AN-F-58 fuel thus 
exhibits improved perI%rmanoe over AN-F-32 fuel with respect to 
altitude limit for milling starts. 

Carbon-Deposition Bates 

Eo investigation was made to determIne carbon-deposition rates 
of the two fuels but a qualitative cmparison was made frcxn data 
obtained during the forego- e of the investigation. Photo- 
graphs of spark-plug csrbon deposits were made at each inspection 
of the spark plugs and photographs of the burner liner and dome 
deposits were made at the end & the investigation with each fuel. 
The oarbon deposits after approximately 14$ hours of operation with 

AN-F-58 fuel are shown in figure ll(a). The oarbon deposits on the 
ceramic insulator, the spark-plug body, and the electrodes were soft 
and easily removed. EQ-ure U(b) is a similar photograph af carbon 
deposits after approximately 11 hours of operation with API-F-32 fuel. 
These deposits were much lighter than for the l4$-hour operation 
with the AH-E-58 fuel, . In order to provide a better comparison, a 
photograph of the oarbon deposits accumulated durLng a run of 
23a hours with the AN-F-32 fuel is Lrresented in figure 11(o). The 
oarbon deposits again are lighter than those obtained in figure 11(a), 
indicating a somewhat higher carbon-deposition rate for the AN-F-58. 
Ignition failure was not caused by spark-plug contamination at any 
time with either fuel. 

Typical carbon deposits in the burner-liner inlet are shown in 
figure 12. This typical deposit resulted from approximately 45$ hours 
of operation with AH-F-58 fuel. Similar deposits, although not quite 
so heavy, were obtained with the ATT-F-32. Burner domes afteropera- 
tion with either fuel were oovered with a Ught carbon deposit. Ln 
general, the oarbon-deposition rate was somewhat higher when using 
AN-F-58 fuel but insofar as can be determined for lImited periods of 
operation, these carbon formations were not detrimentalto engine 
operation or performance. 

Bran Oxide Contamination 

During the part of the program using A&F-58, a gradual deterior- 
ation of' the distribution of twture from burner to burner 
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occurred, that is, some burners were operating at higher tempera- 
tures than others and the spread Fn temperature from burner to 
burner appeared to be increasing. The fuel injectors were there- 
fore removed from the engine for examination and the fuel-injector 
filters were found to be coated heavily with a reddish-brown mate- 
rial, which chemical analysis identified as iron oxide. Anumber 
of the fuel injectors and the variations in the coating of the 
filters are shown in figure 13, One filter element-had accumu- 
lated sufficient iron oxide to cause its collapse. 

A complete-examination of engine filters and fuel-system fil- 
ters showed that two fuel-system filters had removed only the 
larger particles of iron oxide. The main engine fuel filter 
(SO-micron spacing screen) had removed some additional material; 
the filters in the fuel lines in the air adapters just upstream of 
the fuel-injector filters (SO-micron size) were clean; end the 
lo-micron spacing filters in the fuel injectors had accurmLLated 
considerable material.passed by all the larger filters. 

Malfunctioning of the automatic-starting control previously 
mentioned resulted from accumulation of iron oxide on its inlet 
screen to the point at which the screen fin@lg ruptured and . 
dyed the residue into the control mechsnism. 

An examination of AN-F-58 fuel samples taken during the inves- 
tigation showed the same type particles as were found in the engine 
filters. The iron oxide may have been picked up from tank cars, 
storage tanks, or piping systems. This difficulty has not been 
encountered with fuels previously used probably because they had 
rained in storage long enough for the foreign particles to settle 
out. Although this contamination is probably a result of rapid 
handling of the fuel, it is of particular importance because in a 
national emergency,fuels for turbine engines would require rapid 
handling in much the same manner as the AN-F-58 fuel used in this 
investigation and precautions would have to be taken to remove any 
possibility ofengine malfunctioning as a result of iron-oxide 
contamination. 

Inasmuch as aircraft using the engine investigated are cur- 
rently equipped with lo-micron filters between aircraft fuel 
booster pumps and the inlet of the engine-driven fuel pump in 
accordance with the engine manufacturer's speciNcat+ms (refer- 
ence 1), flight installations are in general protected from such 
foreign particles. If the aircraft filter becomes clogged, how- 
ever, the fuel willbe by-passed around the filter through a safety 
valve. The engine would then receive- unfiltered fuel. 

. 
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The results of the compar8tive altitude performsn ce investiga- 
tion of AN-F-58 and AN-F-32 fuels in the 533-A-23 turbojet engine 
may be summarized 88 follows: 

1. No appreciable change in engine thrust and fuel consumption 
nor in engine operating temperatures occurred when 8 change was 
made from AN-F-32 to AN-F-58 fuel. 

2. The AN-F-58 fuel allowed windmilling starts to at least 
lS,OCC-foot higher altitudes than was possible with AN-F-32 fuel. 

3. Low-speed burner blow-out occurred at 5 to 10 percent lower 
engine speed with AN-F-58 fuel than with AN-F-32 fuel, which indi- 
cates 8 wider range of engine operation without danger of engine 
blow-out. \ 

4. The idling control gave somewhat higher engine idling 
speeds when using AN-F-58 fuel. Automatic controls would therefore 
require adjustment if 8 change in fuels were to be made fn service. 

5. Although carbon-deposition rates were slightly higher with 
AN-F-58 fuel, neither spark-plug fouling nor burner-liner carbon 
deposits were considered troublesome for the periods of oper&tfon 
investigated (total time, 2+ hr). 

6. The AN-F-58 fuel contained iron oxide particles, which 
probably were held in suspension because of rapid handling of the 
fuel. These particles can cause malfunctioning of engine fuel 
systems unless suitable protection is provided. 

CONCLUSION 

From the foregoing summ8ry of performance and operational 
parameters, it-may be concluded that within the limits of thfs 
investigation AN-F-58 is essentially equal in performance and in 
some respects slightly exceeds AN-F-32 fuel in the turbojet engine 
investigated. The AN-F-58 fuel is therefore considered satis- 
factory for service flight investigations in the 533-A-23 turbo- 
jet engine. 

Lewis Flight Propulsion Labor&tory, 
N&tiOn&l Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, 

Cleveland, Ohio. 
c 
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TABIXI- SPl!XIFICATIO~ARDAwu;YS~ OFFURIS USED 

Specifications Analyses 

AN-F-32 AR-F-58 AN-F-32 AN-F-Se 
NACA fuel 48-306 48-249 

A.S.T.M. distUlatLon, D 86-40,OF 
Lnftial boiling point --------- -----a--- 336 UC 
Percentage evaporated 

5 -w------- ----m---e 349 I35 
10 4lO(max.) --w------ 353 157 
20 ---m----e ----m---m 360 196 
30 -------ma ---m----e 365 23C 
40 --------- ----m---w 370 272 
50 --------- --------- 375 314 
60 -------m- ---w---w- 381 351 
70 -----m-m- ----w-m-- 387 388 
80 -------me ------w-m 394 427 
90 490 max. 425(mFn.) 405 473 

Final boiling point 572 t max. 1 6OO(raax.) 446 560 
Residue, (percent) l.S(max.) 1.0 
Loss, (percent) 

-' 1.5(max;) 1.0 
1.5(laax.) l.S(Ill&x.) 1.0 1.0 

Freezing point, ?F -76(=x.) -76(-x.) Below -76 
-tics, (percent 

by volume) 
A.S.T.M. D-875-46T 2O(mx.) 3o(max.) -------- 
Silica gel8 

17 
--------- --------- 15 19 

Visoosity, (centistokes 10.0 10.0 
at -400 F) b-=x. 1 (=.I 2.67 

Branine number S.O(max.) 14.0(max.) l-3.8 
Reid vapor pressure 

(lb/w in.) -----m--w 5 to 7 5.4 
Eydrogen-oarbon ratio ------m-m --------- o.l54 0.163 
Beat of combustion, 

(Btu/lb) 18,200 --------m (min.) 18,530 
5pecific gravity 0.850(s) 

l8,640 
--- ------ 0.831 0.769 

Flash point, oF llO(min.)--------- ------w-s 
Accelerated gum, (mg/lOO 20.0 

ml) ~.O(IIEX.) b=. 1 0 2.9 
Air-jet residue, 10.0 
3u(~ipJ a 

(percent by 
5.o(msx.) (max.) 1 3 

we&) b=. 0.20 > (=.) 0.50 0.02 0.03 
CI- - LRererence Z. 

11 
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Figure 2. - Jet thrust using AN-F-58 and AN-F-32 fuels 

at various altitudes. Flight Mach number, 0.60. 
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-l---t I 
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Figure 3. - Jet thrust using AN-F-58 
and AN-F-32 fuels at various flight 
Mach numbers. Altitude, 30,000 feet. 
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Figure 6. - Indicated tall-pipe temperature using AH-F-58 and AK-F-32 fuels at 
various altitudes. Flight Mach number, 0.60. 
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